
Jeff Lenhart Reigns Over
Western Hemisphere Series at Buenos Aires

Jeff Lenhart sailed a dominating series
to become the Western Hemisphere
Champion of the Snipe Class. The
thirteenth contest for the Ilavward
Trophy was held oil the Rio 0': la 'Plata,
Buenos Ai res, Argentina November l st
through 10th . Jeff and his crew, Donnie
Krebs took the lead after the fourth race
a ill] proceeded to acquire no further
points. Finishes of 2-(9)·::;·2-1·1.1
produced the incredible total of <) points.
In second place was defending champion,
Augic Dial with father, Conzulo as crew.
Third place WaS taken by the Japanese
National Champion, Akinori Ucda with
Eiz i Mits\lob as crew. They were
followed by Marco Aurelio Puradeda and
Danilo Grussncr from Brazil and Pedro
Sisti and Julio Labandeira from
Argentina.

Lenhart's dominance WaS evidenced by
the fact that he arrived first at the first
windward mark in 8 out of 10 SWrlS. He
had the uncanny ability to pick the right
place to go ill virtually every race, and
almost achieved the enviable position or
not having to sail the last race.

It is liard to see where anyone ever
associated the term 'bridesmaid' with Jeff
but that he had become. His finishes or
2nd·3rd-2nd·2nd in the U. S. Nationals
shows he was a consistently good sailor,
but not quite good enough. Now, that is
IlD more, for he demonstrated he is a
CIIAMP.

Lenhart is a California sailmakcr and
has been top sailor in Snipes almost since
he started in the class in 19(,8. Until now,
his biggest win was the Zimmerman
Trophy for the Winter Circuit. He admits

Commodore Swanson presents trophies to
winners, Jeff Lenhart and Donnie Krebs.

WESTERN HEMISPHERE CIIAMI'I NSHIP
Country Skipper/Crew Pia es

United States Jeff Lcnhartj Donald Krcbs 2-9 2·2·1·1·1
United States ."£I1"il1 Diaz!Gollz:Jlo Diaz (,·7 1·3·2·2-9
hP:1I1 Akinori U~dalEizi :-'Iitstlob 3·3 i j·]-6·!\Il·:;
llrazil ~bfi'U Parndcda/Dunuo Crussncr j·S 9-7 ·3·3·] 0
Ar[!cntin<l Pedro SistijJulio Lubandcira 7·6 dq-I-4-4·1
Japan Kiyoiui Okicda/Tukcaki Shimada 5·1 4·8·7-9-6·(;
Uruguay Carlos Murguia/Josc Torr,' dq- ·3·9·5·7-7
Uruguay Pedro Garr:l/ Jorge Maneanelli 4-4 6·10·8·5--1
Arl!cntina Fmwndo Sanjui]o!R:IU-\ Turicnzo AI'inCl 10·13·5·5-ll·:":·5
Bruit Waldemar Bier/Celso Cauduro j·!·1 1-8·(,·1 D·C,·B
Chile Lui- I lcrrnan/Fcdvrico l'(ill!!'lhorn s-s 12-II·l:!·II·ll
Ecuador Lorenzo DcpaSi:aldEnriquc-Edlaniquc 8-1 ·7·15-15·10·1-1
\:!nada John ,"I~phenfPt'kr 1\ stephen 11·16·14-13-<),8·15
C hilc /\ nd res Elgnet;]!F ern.indo Etgucta 1:2 10·15 ·14-1 ]·13·12
Paraguay Carlos Corostiaga/Itcr: rand Cayct 1]·14·13·12·1 (,·12·15
Colombia Enrique Ortig;!iRobcrto Gutierrez De Pincrc: 15-15·1 O·}\ B-14·14-13

X - 13re3l:doIl'1l Point-. AB - D~S

10 starting sailing lat e in life (age II) but
after nearly 20 years it has paid niT. Truly
all interesting and charming person. Jeff
was a popular winner,

The Championship was held by Club
Naut ico San Isidro, home of tlcct 274
and many top Snipe sailors. The club is
q u it c old but delightfully iufonnul.
Everyone was ext rcmcly kind aile!
h c l p iu l , d c nrnustrar ing the kind of
hospitality SCllcraily known as
"Sout hem". The club's extensive grounds
include tennis courts and gol r courses as
well as all facilities needed fur boats.
Ho w e ve r , evc ryo nc seemed "sail"
orient cd and even Ihi! club ma nager
worried about whether the wind was
going to be ribhl for sailing.

Snipes first appeared in Argcnt iua in
1935, only 4 years after the bout was
designed. The boat s were built from plans
[rom RUDDER magazine and by 1938
they had over a hundred Snipes. Shortly

Second place finishers, Augie Diuz and
GOIlW/O Diaz (cell/a).

Points Finish
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-is.li .3
';9.-i 4
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59.7 7
59.7 I)
75 9
liS..! 10
98 II

102 12
106 13
no J4
116 15
117 1(,

t h e rca Iter the sailors affiliated with
SCII{i\ in 'Iee\ No. lOS, Argentine Snipe
Associat iort. Snipe is making a strung
resurgence and is attracting mnny top
sailors.

The COf diuons there arc conducive to
sailing. Alhaugh quite far south the
t impur.n urp never gels down to freezing.
Sa ilho.u s a 'C prevalent. The af'tcruoou or
the prac: i' e was the end of a three-day
weekend and the first. warm weather ,Jf
Spring. Th s produced t he largest aff'ay of
b o a t s ill ag ina b Ie- sailboats from
horizon to horizon,

The Rlio de la Plata is shallow,
~(,fH;r~rllv ( to 10 leer. This produces a
constant <.hop. even in almost drifling
condit ions It becomes a "gear-buster"
when t he wind gelS over 20 knot S,
especially it" it has been blowing for
awhile. AI hough theft' was little cmrcnt ,
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da and Eit! Mitsuoka receive
trophies.
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it was apparently tricky at times. The tide
\V3S imperceptible but when the wind
blew from the South, it held back the
natural flow of water and raised the water
level about 8 feel once during the series.

Racing got under W<JY 011 Sunday with
scheduled pract ice race in winds of 4·6
knots. Lenhart got the start at his favorite
pin end and led for the entire race,
Following the usual procedure of U. S.
sailors, he didn't finish, leaving the win
for Pedro Sisti. Some call it superstition,
but il is really a fact - don't ever win the
practice race (Flavio is a betting man and
he lost a beer 011 this onc.)

Sunday night a cold front moved
I hrough bringing :I cold south wind
(come, nowl) with winds over 20 knots,
rain and very chilly weather. The troops
sallied forth for t he first scheduled race
on Monday but very shortly the race
conuniuee cancelled the races, conditions
being too dangerous.

Tuesday the first race was started in :t

nice medium wind. Lenhart got a good
start followed by Ueda and Diaz. This
was the order until the last windward leg.
Paradeda rounded the downwind mark
several boats behind but held to the
starboard side of the course. The wind
lightened and gave Paradeda a favorable
shift and he was able to finish ahead of
Lenhart. The second race was run in 4·5
knot and shifty winds. The wind had
sh ifted badly at the start and gave
Lenhart his worse race for the series. The
race was protested but the protest was
disallowed.

The next day the race was started in
8·9 knot wind. Paradcda was over early
and never recovered. Lenhart's good start
held him through the first half but Diaz
and Sisti passed him. The wind dropped
towards the end and became quite shifty.
Within 50 yards of the finish line, any
one of 5 or 6 boats could have WOIl. The
most excit ing finish imaginable saw Diaz
the winner with Lenhart, Sisti, Murguia
and Okieda in that order. Sisti \V3S

subsequently disqualified Cram a previous
mark-rounding situation. The next race
was run in a dying wind with the heavy
weather man, Waldemar Bier having a
commanding lead and very near the finish
line when the time ran out.

Thursday the winds were up to 12·14
knot s and Lenhart took his usual lead but
lost il to Ueda who was always good off
the wind. On the last leg Lenhart and
Sisti had split sides wiih Ueda and Diaz
and were ahead when a shift favored the
other side. Ueda WOIl with Lenhart
second followed by Dinz and Sisti. Again
the usuallight air was plaguing the sailors
and the next race was cancelled for
8

Vice Commodore Griffing and fourth
place finishers, Marco Aurelio Paradeda
(center] and Danilo Grussner.

failure to complete the first lap ill I~
hours.

A t this point only 4 races had been
completed in 4 days, with two days left
to finish 3 races so the first race on
Friday was scheduled early. Luck held
because winds of 12 knots for the first
race continued to build all day. After a
good start Diaz and Lenhart dueled all
the way with Lenhart taking the finish
gun and Paradeda coming ill third. With
winds eventua lly topping 20 knots the
top four finishers were the same as for
the prior race! Lenhart, Diaz, Paradeda
and Sisti. This was a real heavy weather
test and the lighter weight teams suffered
as did some of the masts.

In the final race the only man who
could beat Lenhart was Dial. Diaz had to
Will and Lenhart hold [0 get a 9th or
worse. Diaz got bottled tip at the start,
took a tack to the starboard side which
turned bad and lost his chance for a win.
Lenhart had to stay out of trouble so
proceeded to do just that - he got way
out in front and stayed there, never
threatened. Sisti finished second followed
by Okieda.

The regatta rules require rotation of
boats except where there are sufficient
boats by the same manufacturer. This
year no rotating was required since
fiberglass boa ts by Bordalani were
furnished. All boars were equal except
deck rigging which was of no concern
since each skipper changed these to sui!
himself. A new aluminum mast, which
was just being developed in Argentina was
furnished each compel itor. They proved
quite equal but needed additional heat
t r ca t ing since some of them took
permanent bends. Boards were full size
radius.

The Argentinians .onducted a fine
series, provided great entertainment and
above all, presented an informal
ho sp it.a lit y that delighted all in
at tcndance, A heartfelt thanks goes to all
the fine people who did so much work to
put 011 a tremendous championship.
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The W stern Hemisphere Secretaries
met at the Yacht Club S:1l1 Isidro, Argen-
tina, Novel ber 7,1974

Presidin : Western Hemisphere Secre-
tary Gener: 1 Roberto Salvat.

Present: Commodore Ralph Swanson,
WI, Vice-S cretary Flavia Caiuby, Secre-
taries or t eir representatives as follows:
Argentina Fredrick T. Ashby; Canada
- Peter an JOIUl Astephen; Chile - Ger-
man Pfings horn; Brazil - Paulo Paradeda;
Columbia Enrique Enchanique; Equa-
dor - Lore zo Depascale; Japan - Eizi
Mitsuoka; ruguay - Jose Luis Murguia;
U.S. - Stu riffing, and Lowry Lamb, Ex-
ecutive Se retary. Mrs. Roberto Salvat
was the int rpreter.

Secreta r General Salva! opened the
meeting w th greetings and good wishes
and prcsen ed four agenda items which
were acted ipon as follows:

BIDS FOR 1976 WB CHAMPIONSHIP
Astepher of Canada extended a tenta-

tive invitati n. The details will have to be
worked ou and the date will have to be
in Septemb r because of the climate.

Paulo P radeda presented a firm invi-
Iaiion for orto Alegre, Brazil. The club
there held the World Championship in
1959.

Pfingsth rn presented a tentative bid
for Chile. hey have a special problem
since they I ave no local builders and the
import tax s are prohibitive, except that
they are wived for boats imported for
championsh p regattas.

All these bids were accepted for consi-
deration. D finite plans will have to be
made and p esented not later than May 7,
1975 (six m nths from this date).
RULES AN ORGANIZA nON

Flavio C iuby was appointed Vice-See-
rotary for tl e WH when this position was
created by he Board at Malaga. No term


